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Excellent Programme of Vocal 

and Instrumental Music En
joyed by Large Audience.

Larger Main from Fairrille to 
Carleton WtB Prove Bene
fit tp Residents.

Tower Street Water Extension 
Discussed—New Sewer in 
Prince Wm. St. Ordered.

FREE
This set ef attachments worth
♦1Z66 to every purchaser of • |I One piece of work which hue been 

recommended by the Ctommhwloner of 
Water and Sewerage, on the advice 
of the Superintendent and City En
gineer. la the replacing of the present 
twelve Inch cement main leading dram 
FairrQle to Oartetoa, with a new and 
langer main. In part concrete pipe and 
partly cast Iron. - 

The Smperlnbendent reports that 
until this old main ha» been replaced 
the citizens of tine West Side wlû not 
receive the benefit of the thirty-oil 
inch main to Spruce Istket which is 
just about ready to have the water

The proposed Tower street, west, 
water extension was again before the 
council yesterday and laid over until 
the Thursday meeting. Oomnüeeion-

There was a large attendance last 
evening at a concert held by the Jubi
lee Singers in St Phtttp'e church. 
Queen street Mrs. Donegan, a sis-

(( s

i
er Jones preneoted ft report on theN Ç ttfCTWCVaCDUHcondition of water and sewerage 
services in streets proposed to be 
paved next year and one new sewer 
in Prince William street, waa ordered 
Several matters of routine business 
were disposed ot

Mayor Schofield presided and all 
the members of the council were in 
attendance.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that the commissioner of wat
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.82 cI ERBplaoopel church for Norn Beetle, -res 
the tenture ot the '.rating and lend 
In the singing.

The programme, folk* wna much 
enjoyed, as uns shown hy the many 
demand* tor encore*, la a* IcUowt: 
Instrumental «élection. Mrs. Lent*; 
choros, "Meeting Here TonUtt,’ by 
JabBee Slngere; rending, Mm. P. M'- 
Aleer; choree, "Gospel Train," lend by 
O. Discon; nolo, Mr». P. Leslie; a Jubi
lee «election. "The Old Art," lend by 
Madame Donegan; reading, t. N. 
Berkley; Instrumental selection; Pro
fessor McCallnm; chores. "S liter 8 !p- 
pera." lead by Mr. McAleer; selection, 
"My Lord What a Morning," lead by 
Mrs. Lelsle; Yecltatlon, “Somebodle's 
Mother," Mrs. Treadwell; chorea, by 
Jubilee Singers, "Holst the Window"; 
selection, v'Brlght Lights," by Jubilee 
Singers; vocal selection, Professor 
McCallnm; chores, nmËUfflMli 
Bella," by Jubilee Singers; chorus, 
“Steal Away," by JubHee Oh iron.

The Rev. C. A. Stewart, the pastor, 
In whleh be

I -iinunia liraf
It M Jnet like giving you <12.66. The Torrlngton and attach
ments cost you only <82.66 Instead ot <76.60. The

SUPERIOR EFFICIENCY OP THE TOHBHtOTON 
Is due to the fact that all the electric power Is In the Mo
tion white the big brush
sweeper. Tima the tremendously powerful sir suction draws 
ont the deep-down, troddeo-ln dirt. Again, the brush picks 
up the surface tittsr without pounding and breaking the nap

THIS’SPECIAL OFFER 18 XJMITED—ACT QUICK.

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—6.60 to 6. Open euturday Evenings onto 10.

■

l Afnaturally,- 10» » carpet-

er and sewerage be authorized to layturned on, and he suggest» a twenty- water and sewerage service pipesfew* Inch concrete main from Barn- 
hfll’e Ooroer, FalrvUte, to Ctutmptaln 
street; from there to Wateon street 
a twenty inch cast iron pipe and from 
Watson to Ludlow, a sixteen lndh cast 
Iron pipe.

The doing of this work would give 
the Went Side e modern 
tem and would also give the 
on the higher levels a supply *t all 
times. While it would not add much 
to the pressure It weald mean they 
would never be without water a» they 
arc at present in times of heavy 
drought.

Shotfld Ate work be undertaken ft 
would provide employment for about 
forty men and a number of teams, 
which would be needed to haul gravel 
and sand.

The old main 1 
for sixty-five ’’yea 
Pleted in 1866.

from the mains to 81 lots of land own
ed by Messrs. Armstrong & Bruce, 
in Duflerin avenue upon the said firm 
entering into an agreement, to be pre
pared by the solicitor, guaranteeing 
to pay the cost apportioned against 
each lot so served, and the charge

.31
36
34 against each let to be assessed inTreSdente ten (10) equal annual u24 mente,

the work to be paid for by bond 
issues and to be proceeded with as 
soon as possible, subject, however, 
to Messrs. Armstrong A Bruce ctibmlt- 
ting a plan of the proposed roadway 
and the acceptance of the same by 
the city at an estimated cost of 
$4,000; that the request of the 
Stephen Construction Company to 
cancel the constriction bond furnished 
with their contract for paving Doug
las avenue be compiled with upon

.. ..22
36
36
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The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match

“Hear Them;Forecast
Maritime—decreasing north

westerly wind* partly fair % 
and somewhat colder, enow J 
flurries. J

Northern New England — % 
. Fair Wednesday. Thursday J 

« , cloudy and warmer; probably \ 
i, enow or rain, fresh westerly % 
t winds.

%
%

made a abort address 
thanked the many people present for 
their Interest In the concert, end 
hoped that they would come ata'n 
when another concert takes place.

Quick-Llte la a perfect lantern tor ont-ol-door nee. It la ideal on the 
term or ranch, for use In barn, milking shed, teed lot or tor night during, 
bars eat lug. Handy for hotel and limy men, night-watchmen and garage 
men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.

It gives splendid light In treat ot stores and chamber, end la popular 
for street lighting In email towns.

The Quick-Lite lantern Is unaffected by wind, rain or huge. It la abso
lutely norm proof end burns steadily and brightly in the wildest weather. 
It can he need In a thousand place* where the common oil lantern Is use-

•OLD BY

thé guarantee company expressing 
its wttltngneae to be relieved; that the 
road engineer be requested to cause 
a survey to he made lot MlUidge 
avenue beginning at or near the In
tersection ot the Spar Cove read and

has been in nee now 
re having been com-s Good Reports

From Sunbury Projects Suggested 

For Unemployment

.
| /Sound the city j
♦ —------------------------------- ---—’

extending to a point at or near the lees.residence of Mrs. Kirk on said 
avenue; that permission be granted 
to Robineon’s Clothing; Limited, to 
erect an electric sign over the side
walk from their premises No. 90 
King street, upon the sign being.-ap
proved ot by the cttl engineer, and 
upon the usual agreement being en
tered into; that permission be given 
to the Phonograph Salon, Limited, to 
erect an electric sign over the side
walk from their premises No. 19 
King Square, upon their entering into 
the usual agreement and the sign 
being approved of by the city engl- 

, but that they be notified that 
the city will not consent to the erec
tion of euoh etgn over the sidewalk

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Prominent Farmer Says R. B. 
Hanson, K. C. Will be Re- 
Elected by Large Majority.

QUESTS OF MAYOR 
A. D. McTier and J. M. Woodman 

were the guests of Mayor Schofield 
at luncheon at the Union Club yea
tenia;,.

Gty Commissioners to Bring 
in Report on Works Sug
gested at Conference.

3.
R. W. D. Hubbard, a very promin

ent farmer in Sunbury Oounty, was 
in the city yesterday on a business 
trip. In diEcoasing the political cam
paign which is being carried on in the 
constituency of York-Simbury he de 
via red that the Government candidat?, 
R. B. Hanson, K. Ç., would be re-elect
ed with a majority far in excess ot 
that which he received at the by-elec
tion held in May last 

Mr. Hubbard also said that the vast 
majority of the farmers of the coun
ties of York and Sunbury would sup
port the Meighen candidate in this 
election, especially those residing in 
the latter county. The general feel
ing throughout the constituency was 
hat tte tariff policy of the present 

Government was the moat beneficial to 
this county, especially that of Eastern 
Canada.

NÉW DUMP OPENED 
The department of public work? has 

opened the area under the Newman 
Brook bridge as a public dump and 
as soon as this I» filled up will re
move the present bridge and make a 
solid street.

The matter of unemployment was 
discussed by the mayor and commis
sioners aftjcr the council meeting 
yesterday and several projects were 
suggested that would provide work for 
quite a number of men durirg the
coming winter if they decided upon, from & telephone pole trader any clr- 
The commissioners of water and cumstanicee. Adopted, 
sewerage, public works and harbors Commissioner Jonee presented a 
are to prepare reports for submission report from the superintendent of the 
to the council at an early date, giv- water and sewerage department, 8. 
ing estimates of the cost of the work A. Sewell, of the condition of the 
suggested. water and sewer services in Market

Mayor Schofield suggested that as Square, Haymarkx* Square, Marsh
it had been stated another main was Road ***** 016 bridge to Cooper's
needed to Loch Lomond that this °or,Mr and Haymarket Square. The
work might be undertaken during the Marah Road was J® ■J**®6 
winter and the federal government a«£d' sham
asked to ebeorb a portion of the extra J?
cost of the work. He enggeeted also JJ* JÂST’hê fixed thta^ww* 
that a cover be built over the treneb sSrvIc^Vire tilin
so that ,h, men wou.d not have to “coS.C nTT.S^
coaae work during etorms, end also plpes prmce William street water

Yesterday afternoon m Centenary \ ”1’ the. V°.T Mt of “>« tr™cl>' eervlcee were In good condition, but
MJttodtaTcimhT^u<£es«fol a”? re*ro,Mtel the commissioner of y,, wooden .ewer from Church street
and ^e was hetd. C STtas hS "repa’r^' s^X^fo^t.™ t0„toe
in the parlors of the church and the prob' H« mored that thM newer be re-
“eSnÏÏti^ «fnS^Tr^Tchî^ Comm.reione, Thornton asked ,, Marra HîStrx™
anthemuma, buncllï $ plnT'ncedL ‘de ““,‘‘0,1,hWMbad “ ‘,a'nt") distance of about 120 feet Carried, 
and streamers that made the rooms He BOllced that moving picture Commissioner Jonee brought up the 
a miniature fairyland. The attend- hoU8eB were doing a rushing bnslnass, proposed Tower street, west, main 
ance Wae large. and this did not look like hard times, and moved an eight ipch main be

Those pouring were Mro. R. G. The mayor said he $id not think laid In this street, a distance of about 
Fulton and Mrs. George Jenkins, as- lhe situation wee bad as some claimed 8W> feet. This was seconded by Com
oisted by Mrs. P. W. Snyder and Mrs. i”t It was bad enough. mtosioner Bullock
Fred Sullivan. Commissioner Bullock said the Commissioner Thornton said he

In charge of the eighteen tea tables trouble was that people In this conn- c<mk* °ot ,upport this unless the 
were Mesdames H. Heans, G. Likely, try were not educated in thrift and “8Ual ton “r *ufraf.tee waB 
\yilliam Gunn, Charles Nobles, Colin did not save when times were ;ood. Pven “ .*fte „ cou^'
Barnes, Horace Black, WiUiam Hay- He had a Job which had to be done Tf LfJJ ^
ward. Bertram Smith, J. Key, K. not later than next summer, and ho Æ?.»'L JS
Shields, Arthur Laskey, Roy BelJ proposed to bring In a recommenda- ^^ed^tolav^sun„r tion that 1, b, preceded with .Ms ^ ^

Whittaker, Kenneth Me winter. TMi was the repairing of the (y^ motlon of Commlreloner Prink 
Wellington wharf, and this would give |1|000 held from the contract 
work to ten or twelve men lor a period price of the paving of City Road waa 
of about two months. ordered paid to the Stephen Construe

The mayor asked what about the tion Co., the period for which It wae 
crushing of stone for next summer's to me held having expired, 
work. -. a request from F. Sel-by for permis-

Commissioner Frink said there was slon to erect an electric sign at 183 
only so much money to go round nr.d Union street was# referred to the corn- 
carry on the worid's business. So misetoner of public worite, city engi- 
far asx the city was concerned, the neer and city electrician, 
money must efime from the taxpayers, The fee simple in Lots 1644 and F, 
and if they felt they could stand the Broda ward, was ordered sold to 
strain he was willing to go ahead. To Alfred Barley for the sum of |45(L 
operate the two stone crushers would when S. Watters assigns the lease to 
mean an outlay of probably $25,000 to ^ Burley.
$40,000, and would give work to 
about forty-five men. He could bring 
in ap estimate of the cost of a new 
crusher if the council desired. During 
the summer he had paid the men from 
$3.50 to $5 per day, and he supposed 
the same rate would apply this winter, 
for men had refused to work for loss 
than the union scale.

The mayor suggested that he take 
up with the officers of the Federation 
of Labor the matter of a lesser wage 
during the emergency work of the 
winter, which was carried on to pro
vide employment^

Commissioner Frink also called at
tention to the 1911 agreement, and 
said the city council should cal! on 
the government to go ahead with the 
development at Sand Point and this 
would provide work.

Mayor Schofield pointed out that 
until after the election it would not Le 
possible to do anything along that 
line, but said they were going after 
the government as soon as possible.

The discussion closed with the un
derstanding that each of the commis
sioners would bring In a report on the

The New Velour and 
Corduroy Kimonos

FOR SPECIAL DUTY.
Clifford McLeod, a returned man, 

who went over with the 10th Siege 
Battery, has been sworn in as a 
special constable for Shed No. 7 ta 

^the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment

THE CARLETON LOOP 
The Union Bus has been taken off 

the Carleton Loop and President F. A. 
Campbell when asked about the mat
ter said it was removed because it did 
tot pay and they could not afford to 
operate at a loss.

8T. ANDREW’S NIGHT
The committee in charge of the ar

rangements for the annual St. An
drew’s night, November 30, met last 
pight and talked over pàans tor the 
event, which will take the form of a 
poo boh N ight w ith programme and 
dance.

l

Are Exceptionally 
AttractiveTEA AND SALE IN

CENTENARY CHURCH
Being-perfectly made and of die very best quality materials in designs which 

are extremely pretty these new Kimonos are most attractive in every respect.

A Kimono of this kind is also one of the most serviceable garments you could 
have in your wardrobe, as it will last at least five years, and when you think of 
having five, years’ comfort for $12.00 or $15.00, it is certainly an economical pur
chase.

«•
SURVEYING RIVERS.

A. E. Guider, of the Marine and 
Biological Station at St. Andrews, 
was to the city yesterday on his way 
op the St. ^ John and Kennobeccasls 
rivers for the purpose of making 
hydrographic surveys for the biologi
cal elation. He will coyer the rivers 
op as far as Betlelsle Bay.

Come and see these Kimonos on display on the 2nd floor. They are shown in 
light and dark shades and prettily trimmed.

t/INVESTIGATE FIRES 
Hugh "H. McLellan. Fire Marshal of 

the New Brunswick Pire Prevention 
Board, leaves this morning for Bath
urst and CampbeUton where he will 
Investigate a number of recent fires of 
auspicious origin The Fire Marshal 
expects to he awey «overs! day*.

ExclusivelyDelineatorT <|Hiam|
Donald. The candy table waa deco
rated in black and white with rain
bow effect of other colors and arti
ficial rose» and chrysanthemums, and 
was in charge of Mrs. C. H. Peters, 
Mrs. F. A. Godaoe and Mre. F. C. 
Godeoe The apron tattle was in 
charge of Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin,

A Woman'sFor One Year 
, $1.50THE BIRNEY CARS 

P. w. Thompson, general manager 
if the New Brunswick Power Co., re
turned yesterday from a trip to the
United eûtes. Asked regarding the Mrg j D William», Mrs. W. H. Nice, 
report that the company were nego- M„ F c. smith. Miss Laura Robin 
Hating for Birney can he s#td they 
had Seen investigating prices but had 
hot placed any orders.

Store.

I

IN GUYS WARDson -and Mias Georgie Mott, and waa 
decorated with pink and lavender 
crepe paper

The home cooking table waa In the 
centre pf the room and was trimmed 
with mauve and yellow streamers. 
Those in charge were Mra. G. F. A. 
Robinson, Mrs. George Calkin, Mrs. 
Rankine Sinclair and Mrs. E. W. 
Paul The committee in charge of 
the fancy work table, decorated in 
yellow and white, were Mrs. E. B. 
Nixon, Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. A. 
E. boggle and Mrs. H. C. Sparling 
A rather unusual department waa the 
babies’ wear table, trimmed in deli
cate pink, blue and white and in 
charge of Mrs. George Lockhart, Mrp. 
W. B. Tennant, Mrs. Clarence Hen
derson and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin. The 
book table was being run by Mra. 
William Mowati and Mra. John Rob
ertson. The ladies who had charge 
of eadh table were reaponeible for 
the tasteful decoration» and those in 
the tea room were arranged under the 
direction of Mias May Dinemore. The 
«applies committee were Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown, Mrs. J. R. Ferguson,, Mrs. 
Frank Skinner, Mrs. C.
Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles.
Lelacheur was the general convenor 
In charge of the tea and sale. , 

held tn the interests

The workers in Guys Ward for the 
National Liberal and Conservative par
ty will meet this Tuesday evening and 
every everting 
Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guildford Street, 
West SL John.

REVISION COURT OPEN 
The Court of Revision opened its 

Sittings yesterday in the County Court 
Chambers and quite a large number 
bf applications were filed. The court 
will sit until next Monday at eleven 
o’clock and three o’clock and a special 
evening 

-day of

until election day in

Police Court

Cases Yesterday
t

SYDNEX WARD
Workers of Sydney Ward for Nation

al Liberal-Conservative party, are 
asked to meet this evening and every 
evening until election day at Seaman * 
Mission.

session will be held on Frt- 
this week at eight o’clock.

Frank Zeberan and Clifford 
Ritchie Remanded on Charge 
of Loitering on tfoe Street.

VOTERS’ LIST FILED.
The 1922 voters’ list tor the city of 

,St. John was filed yesterday with the 
common clerk at City Halt It con
tains 24,640 names. For use In the 
"federal election, the names of those 
who registered recently and who will 
register before the election will be 
added.

VICTORIA WARD
Victoria Ward workers favorable to 

the National Liberal and Conserva
tive party asked to meet in Victoria 
Rink Monday evening, Nov. 14, at 8 
p. m., and thereafter for organisation 
and ward work.

The only case to come before the 
Police Magistrate yesterday, was that 

Zeberan and Clifford Uit-of Frank
chie, who are charged with loitering 
a the street and being unable to give 

a satisfactory account of rtheaneelve8, 
also with acting in a suspicious 
ner In the doorway of Abraham 
Dreskln’s store, Maine' street. Zebe- 

defended by J. A. Barry.

ON INSPECTION TOUR 
A. D. MacTter, vice-president of the 

C. P. R. left last evening In his pri
vate car, St. Andrews, for McAdam 
Where he will make an inspection of 
that terminal. After visiting McAdam 
Mr. MacTier will 
in connection with 
between the C. P. R. and .the Boston 
and Maine Railway. '

man- QUEENS WARD own behalf. Several witnesses testi
fied in the morning and argument 
was concluded by the respective coun
sel in the afternoon.

PROPERTY OWNERS AND 
QUEBEC RAILWAY CO.Belyea and 

Mrs. John tlonal * Lib eral-Conoermt i v e Party will 
meet this evening and every evening 
until election day at the Seamen’s

Workers of Queen» Ward forran was
Police Sergeant Sullivan and Police
man Gibbs testified to arresting the 
accused at 3 a.m. in the doorway of 
Dreekin's store, Main street, and on 
instituting a search in the guard 

found two pairs of pliers and

proceed l 
k railway

to Boston 
business Argument Concluded and 

Judgment Reserved in Mat
ter of Arbitration.

PLANNING SOCIAL
IN THE Y. M. C I.

The affair was 
of the Sunday school and the Ladies’ 
Aid and was in the hand» of the 
ladies of the church.

BTv Mission.
room
a knife on Ritchie and a glass and 
ikeieton key on Zeberan.

Mr. Barry objected to it being call
ed a skeleton key.

Sergeant Sullivan also produced a 
screwdriver which had been found in 
the doorwayJ after the arrest, 
case was postponed until today at ten 
o’clock.

One man pleaded guHty to being 
drunk and was remanded.

IN BRÔOKVILLE COURT.
Three men were before Magistrate 

Adams at Brookville yesterday morn
ing charged by Roy ClayVm, county 
constable, with operating a car on the 
■Golden Grove read while und*r the in
fluence ot liquor; with not displaying 
a license tag, and with having liquor 
In their possession. The prosecution 
Vas conducted by Policeman Clayton, 
Vhlle H. 8. Kenth defended the three 

^ men. Considerable evidence was 
given try Policeman Clayton and the 
Ease was adjourned until Monday

Clifton House, nil meal* 60c.works suggested. The Y. M. C. I. Seniors and Bus!- 
with the 
class are

A NEW STUNT.
The New- Brunswick Power Com

pany have inaugurated a new stunt, 
and in consequence patrons of the 
road can always tell who is operating 
the car on which they are riding. In 
a frame is displayed the name of the 
operator and each man as he takes 
charge puts in the card containing his 
name. In future patrons who have 
either praise or blame to bestow will 
know Just who they wish to refer to 
without asking any questions.

BUILDINGS’ COMMITTEE 
Commissioner Thornton announced 

yeeterday that a meeting of the build
ings' committee of the municipal 
council would be held next week to 
complete arrangement for the remov
al of some of the rock back of the 
old court house, King street, east, 
during the coming winter. This will 
give employment to a number of men.

Argument wqe concluded and judg
ment reserved to the matter of the 
arbitration proceedings concerning 
shore rights at Westfield between 
he St. John and Quebec Railway Co., 

Ltd., and property owners of that 
district before Judge W. B. 
Jonah la the government rooms, 
Prince William street, yesterday.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C.. of Wood- 
stock, appeared for the railway; W.

ness Men classes together
Y. M. C. I. Senior Girls’ 
planning on holding a social to the 
Ÿ. M. C. L auditorium next Friday 
night

The Junior® have already enjoyed 
a Hallowe’en social, bat Friday rdrihte 
entertainment will mark theJFftrst 
social activity In the Senior 
for this season. The evening i* be 
spent with games and raueic, an* re
freshments will be served. A thor-

iPRINCE EDWARD CHURCH 
A large audience gathered In the 

Prince Edward street church last 
evening to listen to Mrs. E. M. Whit- 
timoré, who is delivering a series of 
lectures on re 
States. Rev. 
was in the audience closed the meet
ing with prayer.

y
The

»cue work In the United 
D. V. MacPherson, who

Tea and sale of home cooking, also 
fancy work suitable for ChristmasWomen’s Hospital Aid meeting vguts. Ohuroh ot England info Hots, J. H. Watson, ot Fredericton, regia-

taaed yesterdaj at the Uniterm noM. Dr. A Eoj OaregM K- C. oe MajtaraU.
onghly enjoyable Urea Is antitioated

t Princess street, 4 to 6 o’clock.
V.
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Back To Normal
is the trend of money, men and ma
terials.
lured materials, it means a better 
and larger production. Keener com
petition demande IL Better eyesight 
guarantees it. Know that your eyes 
are right . See an optometrist He 
wfll know—YOU ought to.

With materials, maimfac-
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